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September 8, 1948

Mr. Raymond E. Roberts, Editor
Future
Adkar Building
Tulsa, Oklahoma

My dear Mr. Roberts:

Referring to your letter of August 3rd, and my telegram to you today, I am enclosing herewith my answers to the questions contained in your letter.

Thanking you for the opportunity of answering these questions which are uppermost in the minds of the young people of our country, and with kindest regards and best wishes,

Very truly,

J. Strom Thurmond
Governor

JST: sr
AIRMAIL REGISTERED

Governor J. Strom Thurmond
Capitol Building
Columbia, South Carolina

Dear Governor Thurmond:

On behalf of the 461,600 readers of FUTURE, we submit the following five questions determined in a reader poll to be of greatest importance to the young men of this nation.

These are the five questions that these young men have indicated they would ask you if they had the opportunity for a personal interview. They need your answers to these questions so that they may vote intelligently in the coming presidential election:

1. How can we protect our freedom and that of other democratic nations and still avoid war with Russia? *Economic approach - Strong Rate Defense - Increasing Support of UN*
2. What is your solution to the rising cost of living? *Too much reliance on govt. withdrawal of action taxing for lid prices - Educate*
3. Do you favor continued dependence upon spheres of influence; strengthening the United Nations; immediate world government; or what is your alternative plan for insuring world peace? *Joint Council of All Nations. Plus Sovereignty of States. World Government*
4. What is your solution to the housing problem?
5. To what extent do you support our present Reciprocal Trade Agreement program and the International Trade Organization? *In the Court*

Your answers to these questions will appear in the October issue of FUTURE with the answers of the other presidential candidates.

We are grateful for your past cooperation with the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce and will sincerely appreciate an early reply to these vital questions.

Cordially,

Raymond E. Roberts, Editor